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kan commerce flow to follow their
exclusive channel. Their confidence
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SMALL CHANGE - I : SIDELIGHTS .rU""t .1
4. HVil

hob-nail- ed and vituperative, with cal-
louses In his palms and corns on biz
ouU He is a fighting fellow, a hard

fellow, a fellow of infinite noise, but-
ting and - stomping his way through
pages devoid of beauty and barren of
peace. It la a time for cotton In the

'ears. ' ;;? 4 ?.;- r; ;;-- : t ;?:'-- : -

NEW MARRIAGE
RULE TO WORK

BOTH WAYS ; ,

fensive before the present county
commission. Unless they can show
as long a photographed " list of
bridges constructed as some out-
side firm' their competency is sub-
ject to suspicion. -

. That this should bo Is unjustified
by any ' precedent established - by
large local organizations. - No one,
for Instance, has heard that the
Union Pacific or; ths & P. & 8.
found it necessary to go outside their
own bridge . departments , for engi-
neering talent, although the latter
railroad has- - some 910,000.000' In-
vested In .bridges between Portland

The eUfferfe.ee between1 the railroadsand the people is that the people have
plenty of cars mostly tilyvwa. SalemCapital Journal. -

' If yen work too hard nobody ever
seems to step ia and demand that you
low. down, unless lfs the doctor, and

he is usually too late. Koeeborg News-Review-.-...
. - ..: . e - t j ' -

" - - OREGON . ' - -
; '

'The school budget for Ealms school
ri0.rooo In'iV9! ;f.
' A local union of painters and paper-hange- rs

was recently organised at Sea-Sid- e.

George Shaver Is president.
fl. broom factory to be estab-

lished in Clackamas county beganoperations at Mew Lra last week.
:.E. A. Apger has'beea bound over to
the Linn county grand Jury to answerthe charge ot.sjiOng his home afireat Lebanon October

Med ford will need.MMT to run thecity during lsi. Ashland's budget
calls for an expenditure of $IC,li.t2,'
aad-- a tax levy of 18.7 mflla- -

Owing to the bad roads at this timeof year, Jr. G. Swan, school supervisor

Letters Froin the People
Cbmmanieatioae sent to The Journal Tor

pablwaooa la this department aboBid be writ-
ten ea only ea aide of th paper, should not
exceed 800 word fa laUt, and meat be
aixaed by the writer, who matt addres In
fuul Wbt aeeompaay the ooetnbatioa. i

Kn r.nrttr-RAT- . vmrTRTr&ncNT
An XPKaioa of Indignation From!

One Who Asserts Children's s i .
Right Are Ignored. v . '

Blind Slough. Nov. itTo the Editor
of The Journal I have been reading
your editorial of Noverpbar :0 in re--
gard to puplU" rtghta It makes me
almost wild with wrath when I hear
someone give all the praise to the
teachers. - Too bad their militarism
system was not broken a; bit before
r.ow. tToo,bsA every father, mother,
and otbere concerned, cannot read
what was published In the November

.m a t m W sejaaa. av - 1

leaves no room for argument, and tells
atw. a.v- - ai a.

Mr7 itorian U thTtot ormcipal who

i Single-trac- k minds ought , to get
traiSc ' 'iU - one-wa- y

"Ex-Kaise- rs Bride rays a head-line ob a Doom story. tuck ef herJob,, to be sura
" At that a trrVSm
?lnu.f in mldwintar might be worth

j a, pinch 0 ...

5ht"?or day-- Is too much forlabor when It begins before we re readyla. arat mil bd in -? toe rnorning.
; Instead er holding so many inquestsover automobile vlcUm we might hold

. J' aTllUoUnes over the recklessf"ra ; : . i

; The lUleged Yale Vadaatawbe isgoingvto prison at feast was brightenough tp find a high-soundi- ng ex- -
euse for his escapatts.

' '- . - ; .
hbS!L?,'i?i2!LjVit T,6
?i?fm fLtoStLj5?l beVui:
They to iVrrfhy frorrT "h
achoolboye who find peon Pnta forcibly
aemAS-- a Si I Ji a 9

Most girls we know are level-head- ed

S"SSaril ISSfe
1 estate aoroao.

.vAlut i men are new ony,VTni' VaUsy irrigation project inHm.-- i county ia. maamar te.ta of the.laoUand locallng the h4rock on which

has been made an example- - of ia Ore- - especially when they have too takegoa for some time, I believe, in fact,4ome of the things that go with

MORE OR LESS PERSONAL
Random bsenrations About Town

ne is tne nrst 1 nave ever heard or.
There have been others that needed K,
however. But parents are so afraid
of Our school system, . They are afraid
to stand up -- for their own children.
even when they are in the tight No
wonder our children lose respect for
their parents and hate teachers who
are nagging them all during the school
hours. Of course, they don't allow
the children to express their side of the

Dt.tlll j . "". . e

InajT a K w low Iye.ry .yr- - 5up a on, iook around, ano ao tne rightthing by the material we have on
nana r j A bird in th hand la worthtwo in th bush. How can one expect
to get good Instructors for our schools
on the wages they pay? Still. Ithey
are fit to teach our children, A prin
cipal that resort to whipping la not
m tt man 10 be at the bead of any
institution. The remedy is to pay
more money and get better men. Edu
cation is going to rule the future, in
place of brute strength.

- Mrs, L M. Edelman.
' A PROTEST

Penned by One Who Does Not Sub--
scno to tne Theory or Practice J

of Vaccination J

Portland, Nov, 20. To the Editor!
of ? The Journal No- - sooner do' we 1

rid ourselves of one flea and lay our f
bones down for a ouiet nan in the I

berouratlveT ir'mf0'''1.Sf ri JlrJ flea ?'
this: About the time we think we

This Is national Cancer week, State
1 1 one y week and Astoria rawer ana
Son week. Pretty soon we'll have asmany weeks In a year as we have
days. Astoria Budget.- -

. . .. '-- .. i (

" Ths attention of those who ballave
that there is nothing in a rrne is
called to the fact that jawleaa, Wi soon-Bi- n,

has a debating society vCorval
lis Gasette-Tim- ea

m 'r'.v..,;;v-;-?.- S

All the newssabers earried blar head
lines on the supreme court decision
ft:VxuAxlt J2 Dnd ihZjiri this ? fin, lir .t aao!Jnlujrd - . . . -
AfUr all, law enforcement rests with

the people, and no community can have
a good moral tone without Its citizens
bavins' Ideals of a hirhar Standard of
living. Abetter eondiaon than now
exists rests with fathers and mothers,
and it Is time they awoke to th neces-
sity of a. changevBaker Democrat.

W. IX. Brock, trapper, hunter and
mountain guide, ha com. to Portland
from his summer camp at Lake pdell
tA anant a Ammm l w4.(,- l-"C . .V' V 'VT'T; ; -

Samuel Garland, senator-ele- ct from
Linn county, to In Portland partlclpat- -

tZXl 19 el0Ct 'l4en
of th .,- ,

While transacting bualnes In Port -
lan George F. Hanlgan of Cathlaraet
is stopping at the Imperial -

F. Marlon Wllk.. of Ihe KUmath In--
dlan agency la In Portland on bust--

; A. Hartwig and family of Big Spring
have come to Portland on. a vacation
trip., ...

Mr. and Mra L. Matson of Marsh- -
field ar recent arrival from Coos
Bay.

P. Slnnock of Astoria la among out
of town visitors.

. . e e
A. B. Snider' of Sunnysld, Wuh,

Is vlsldng In Portland.
W. J. Hews ef La Grande Is among'

recent arrivals In the city. 7
e

Mr. and Mra J.- - Ryan of Bend ar
Visiting Portland friends. ,

...

Among out of town visitors are Mr.
and Mra Martin Stein of La Grande.
- Mra U W. Robblns ef Molalla wiS Vwtlanl ri.lt.. Tir.. '

A. J. MacCaye of Medford Is araone?
out of town guests.

Among out of tows' visitors is A. H.
Sarger of Dufur,. ; ,

Among out of town visitors Is F. M.
Morley of Sllverton. . . .

Lrckley

The scenic beauty of Coos Bay and
Southwestern Oregon is reflected in
a sst of photographs which c. A
Parker, secretary of the Marshfleld
Chamber of Commerce, Is arranging
tl P WT n the lobbies- of the
Portland hotela

H. JT. ' Overturf of , Band arpeat
Wednesday in Portland after making
a safe delivery, of a prisoner at th
state penltenUary from Deschutes
county.

Mra John Siemens Jrl and Mrs. C.
C Low of Klamath Falls are regls- -
terea as tne imperial. . -

IT. Al Watson of Eugene Is comblninr
business and pleasure In the metropo
lis. .. e:

B. F. Trombley of Pendleton Is trans--
acting business in Portland.

" " ' "
Among late arrivals in the . city are

Mr-- nd Mra D. Kiger of Corvallls.
-.

v' "n of Baker Is an out
wn guest. .

Pattison of Heppner Is trans--
acting business in Portland,

. .rw. t smh r,e t. .

F. W. Wood of North Bend has come
to Portland on a. business errand.

Mr. and Mrs. W, A. Bigg of Stayton
are among out of town visitors.. .

W. J. Walsh of Newport has been
called to Portland by business.

Among out of town guests Is J. M.
Stadfeld of Milton. ,

G. W. Hodges of Newberg spent
Wednesday in Portland on business.

have laid his ghost, he bites into ourlyisitors from Wasco county.tender akin and we must scratchagain. This attack is on the outer,
upper part of our left arm. "

Several years ago I read what pur
ported .'to be a copy of a letter froma physician sojourning In some "be-
nighted" country such .as Africa. In
which he testified that he had very
successfully vaccinated a large num-
ber of persons with one can, of con
densed milk. That seemed rank heresy
to one who had been first vaccinated
at a time when-th- e resulting scab, if a
fine, big- - stick-o- ut one, was negotiable,
the usual price beinar 15--: But I sur
vived a period when many schoolmates
Wore . bags about their
necks to ward off disease ; when files
were considered adjuncts that con-
sumed illth In our home t when whole
families were,- - at. enormous expense,
cut-ope- fin order that the odious.
tnougn xasnionavoie,. vermiiorm appen- 1

dlX might be cut out? when th death
of a relative and couhtleas other mor--j
tals occurred. as a. result of vaccina-- 1
Uon : down to date when everybody is I
having his tonsils removed and whole
mouthful Of lovely teeth are being j
extracted in tne--' hop of thus- - curing 1

ailments anywhere in the body. And I

all these years" the account of the
physician and his can of milk has come 1

back, to me when X have heard "rumors i
of serums. ' Why not condensed milk T

IMPRESSIONS AND OBSERVATIONS
:;;v OF THE JOURNAL MAN

s to all appearances not misplaced.
Where- - Is - the ; Alaska - Portland
steamship line? I r:- - J

Wouldn't it be to the benefit of
Alaska if Portland should divide
with . Seattle , the responsibility of
trade development of the great ter
Tttory? An4-would- n't it be to the
benefitjf Portland?,. ' g

' Jf JU Ul east wind that blows
nobody good. The top-mak- ers had
their harvest after the east wind
of Wednesday tore : auto tops 'to
pieces.. - ! ; , r

" '. . XEISrOT WHAT?

TP NOT jone-wa-y traffic. .In Port
X land.- - .what? - If the ordinance
whigh ir soon to, bo passed upon by
the council im defeated what 'Will
take. it place? i : t" Portland cannot ; go on, lndefI
nit ly under the present traffic con
dltions. Xiocal streets were eon
gested two years ago. Since, there
has been a heavy Inereaso In the
number of vehicles that ply them.
But there has been no . successful
attempt to make It easier- - for
vehicles to proceed.

Plenty of measures have been
recommended to the council. Most
of them have been beaten. Those
that were adopted were repealed
soon after their enactment. Xnd as
a result, It now takes about twice'
as long for traffic to go' through
the congested district as if did two

" -;years - ago. -

The one-w-ay f traffic plan has
been adopted by many cities. Most
of them had far less acute prob
lems to face than Portland. But al
most every city that has tried the
plan has maintained it and many
have applied lit to additional
thoroughfares. ;

Portland's difficulty lies. In the
lack of sufficient space for a-- free
flow of traffic. 1 Xiocal streets are
narrow. are congested by
parking, and often by double park
in. Only a' few of the wider streets
afford space enough for three lines
of traffic, some for two. one in
each direction, and under some con
ditions there is-roo- for only one

' 'line. s
is- -

There are plenty of5 slow-movi- ng

vehicles Irt Portland. 3 If one heads
a line of traffic on art artery where
there is but a single line in each
direction there is impossible con
estion. Tltat congestion may block

another thoroughfare running in
another direction; and that one, an
other in the busy hours of the day.

There can be only one result
long delay.

If traffic Is to be speeded. - up.
either more room .must be provided
on the streets or a way must .be
found': to permit an- - easier flow of
traffic in the present limited space.
The" council tried to provide more
space by eliminating parking, on
certain streets, out tne plan was
soon abandoned.' If that plan is
impossible- - or the streets are not
widened, which is a costly process,
there is just one alternative- - left
and that is to make an easier flow
of traffic through the present space,

Many experts say one-wa- y traffic
will provide for an expedited flow.
No other plan has been adopted to
attain that purpose. : Is it not then
incumbent on the city commission
to try,, the one-wa-y plan or offer

substitute that will accomplish
the same end? .

Some people say they think well
of the Community Chest as a com
munity proposition but they, want
toVonduct their own benefactions
personally. There Is no quarrel
with that ipolnt of view.. Let them
meet their community and their
personal obligations. It is Tike
having two,; guns to shoot where
there was but one. ";

THE COST OP HATS

A T RAVE lil N,G salesman has
' fisrtirArl trint Tii 1tata.MM i.in

1 1 0( apiece, i lit doesn't pay $ 4 0 In
the' original-purchas- e, only . $4, hut
thereafter he pays in timea that
much in keeping the 'hat. He'figures this way: - . .

Twice a day he sits in hotels
or; restaurants for hbi meals.: each
time he checks his hat. The Ops
to the hat-check- ers average 10
cents each. ; He wears the hat about
six months, and. therefore, has paid
$4 in purchase price and about $3
In tips to keep; the hat. - v

There Is no question about the
Ill-effe- or costliness' of the tip-
ping, system. Iay by day public
sentiment is growing against it;
Some day it will undoubtedly be
abolished "like other things that
cannot ttand on their merits.

And,, after alW It looks a If
economy will eventuaUy demand the
abandonment of the tipping system
or the elimination of hats, and from
both th standpoint"; of greater
economy and that of necessity It Is
apparent that people will choose, to
retain the hats.

Gobble Is what the turkey does
and says, but gobbled gobbler Is
what he soon will be. -

BRIDGE ENGINEERS

THE point " Is well mad that
people , would be alows

to go .. outside this city for legal
service, no- - matter "what might be
the importance of pending litiga-
tion. ; . .

Neither would they, save in ex-
ceptional Instances, deem It neces-
sary: to seek outside medical serv-
ice. ,

But when a bridge Is to bo built a
the first thought Is to turn to out--sid- e

bridge engineers. ' Local enjri--
neers are instantly placed on the
defensive. . They ars on the do--

Harriman' two cona on a bear hunt. - v
"

I also went put on. a bear hunt with ?,ifjnc-ii-"0-
A 'Tting his Inten-An- na

Crocker of San 8h i V 33hn Arnold.
would take out her cla-arett-T .-- , itSPJtT.1 trom. home In 8e

IV TVnPTMCXnV.TfT XEWSPAFER
C. S. JACKSOS . - PabHahM

B ealra. be confident, b abeerful and da
onto etner a 70a would hr Itamm do nU
you. I . -

Pabjjttod every wdjr ua &u.aday mornin-- t

The Journal hsidlif. BiwdtW.rt I
hill ' street. Portland, Urreqw.

tntered i the postoffio at perUand. Orexn.
for eunwM tfcroosn tM mui: a Ncona
el

ATIO.VAL ADT&aTUINa BEPRESEXTA
1TVE nsnfrwit A-- Kestno Co., Jrena- -

trofcdinc S3 Fifth wavJi Zork
BOO Mailer MOdtna. Cadosco,

COAST JUtPJiSSSMTATrfS M.
. Umim On. In.-- Examiner bulKin

' San FraeU: Tltt In ranee bufidia. Lo
Anrelea: Bonrro rrtMiM. Seattle.

zub oaKGOJ aocajiaJ. - th
to reject adworta eopr wk. :' eem
ahiartum.lil- - It all wtQ BO wrlat U

' copy that ia asy- - way simulate reedias toav
ter or tnat cannot mOMf M
adveruaina .

SUBSCRIPTrOJf RATES
--- By Carrier City and Coast

. Tlll,T INI) KutifiAT
On week..... .8 .lftlOn aeetlu.vV.S .&

DAH.X - I SUWBAX
On week.....,! .10 On week. .09
Ona mnntlk -- 5i
BT MAIL, RATES PAYABLES CT ADVASCE

On year , .... .88.00 Three months. . . 82.25
Bix month. .... 4.25 On montb -. . . ' .75

" DAILY BLND1I
(Without Bandar) lOoly)

One year, .i ... ..00fOu year. . t. , .83.00
etc Booth. . . . . 8.23 Six month. . . . 1.75
Tore month 1.75 Three month... LOO
On month. .... ,601

WEEKLY j WEEKLY, AND
' fTm Wadnaadav) 1 SUNDAY
On Htr tt.M!OM year. ..... 13.50
Bix month..... .601 ': '

Thrm him aoolv only in th West.
Rate to Eastern points furnished on appli,

cation,- - Make remittance by Money Order,
Express1 Order or Draft. If your postaffie ia
not a. money-ord- er office, 1 - or stamp
will to accepted. Make all remittance pay
ablo to Th Journal "Publishing Company,
Portland. Orem, . ;

TELEPHONE MAIM 7181. All department
reached by this nnmber.

When tr hare broken ear bcxJ of tradi'
tion, end ceawd from nt rod "of rhetoric,
tbn may God tin tb heart with Hi pre-n- o.

arof3u

TAX the; 31

A IX over the country tax-exem- pt

Becurities are being: issued and
sold to investors. They are issued
by municipalities up to several mil-
lion dollars. They are issued by
states up to several million dollars.
Theyj are issued by many ; Kovern- -';' "' "T-- mental ,arenciea fTha men who buy them collect
interest on them, which the tax-
payers of the country pay,-bu- t th
owners don't pay one cent of that

-- interest toward the maintenance of
government in taxes. There Is no
tax on revenues from that source.

It is an easy loophole for rich tax
dodgers. - Their money Is taken
from industry and invested In the
tax-fre- e securities. -- The result Is
often a stagnation of industry due
to lack of capital.'' - -

That .freedom -- from taxes was
also the excuse; for. Tepeal of the
excess profits, ta by the last con--
rress. Jt Was argued that, because

- capital couldn't make more than 8
TJer;cnt in industry wltbdut paying
heavier government taxes, the cap-vit- al

want Into tax-fre-e securities.
So, instead of taxing the securities,
as should have been done, there was
an attempt to --right one. wrong by
committing another. to.wit: rnnni.

. u, z me excess ; pro fits t&xj Now
, capital can make any profit withoutpaying additional taxes to the gov-

ernment, save on the; Income tax,
and it can be invested In tax-exem- pt

securities and escap the govern-
ment, toll. The result is that cap-
ital escaping its share of the cost
of government,-whil- e the big body
of workers, small business" people,
professional men, and employes
generally, are compelled, to makeup the difference from their slen-
der incomes, as well as pay interest
on the capital invested either in

.Big Business or tax-exem- pt securi-
ties. . . .. f "

.

vme oi tne nrsi principles of tax-
ation is that taxes should be col-
lected ,frora those who can best af-
ford to pay. The men who have
interest bearing, tax - free mort-
gages on cities and states can much
better afford to pay than the man
who Is working for from $3 to M a
day for his own and his family's

- living. ."v-- . t
- President Harding and other ad-
ministration leaders have expressed

. themselves as favoring taxation on
, securities nojr exempt. Why, then.
els there not a movement in that
- direction? '

Is there anybody who feels quite
as cheap as, the fellow who knows
he ought to sacrifice a bit and con-
tribute to the Community Chest but
who lets a cheap alibi, born .of selfw.
ishqess. deprive him of the oppor-
tunity? ;' -

PORTLAND'S OPPORTUNITY

'I'HK Alaskaw railroad la nearthg
,X completion. It represents the
government's investment of, $5,-009,00- 0.

r' More, it represents the
faith of the American people in
the permanent settlement and In-
dustry of Alaska. "

Th e. rai line will tap Alaska's
coal.; ; It- - will tap the Alaskan In-

terior. It wOt reduce to new for-
mula the major question of Alaskan
transportation.

Inevitably' new1 activity In many
phases will begin between Alaska
and the Northwest. Puget Sound j

inotoe"mterest3 expect the Alas-- 1

Federated Club Women's Demand
That It Be Made More Difficult

iBotJt to Get Into Matrimony andto Get Out of It Is Discussed With
; Considerable Approval by the

. Country's Editors Marrying laHaste as Well aa
in Even Greater-Hast- e to Be
Banned by National Enaet-- -
msnt. If . Possible. Ia the

Clubwomen's Program. . t
--Daily I Bditerial Digest -

tCoaaslklatea pre Amodatiaa)
"The crucial objection to political

activities for women has always been,
the Cedar Rapid Gasette reminds us.
the theoretical danger to "the tradi
tions of borne life Now "women are
planning to do something for the pro-
tection of the home and the stabilising
of our social life that men alone never
would do." and if they succeed "they
wtu jusury inetr riant to ute Duiot- -
Tbe plan referred to la the- movement
sponsored by the General Federation
of Women's Clubs tor-unifor- mar-
riage and divorce laws throughout the
it states, by means of a constitutional
amendment if necessary, by which both
marriage- - anl OJworee shall be "made
more difficult" With the general pur
pose or tne duowomea and, on tne
whole, with their program, editors are
ia hearty sympathy,' although there Is
a divergence of opinion, as to the bestway to accorapliah, that purpose.

"That such legislation as Is proposed
"would mark decided advance la the
welfare of society," the Green Bay
Press Gazette Is certain, and 4t agrees
with-th- e St. Paul Dispatch that "that
greatr organisation of women could not
undertake a v better work within the
scope of hs purposes, and is .entitled
to the most respectful consideration by
the national - and state legislative
bodies, for the end toward which It
is working "U greatly to be desired."
The need, for uniformity in laws regu-
lating both marriage and divorce "Is
apparent." says the Albany News, for.
wniie suca legislation has always been
the province of .the states themselves,
they have, as the Jackson Citizen Pa
triot puts it, -f-unctioned badly." The
result, the Muncle Star notes, is that
"at present we have almost as many
cooes as there are states, and , these
codes, the Kansas City Times adds,
"are about a far apart" as can be
Imagined, "Um variations running all
the way from South - Carolina, whichgrants divorce on no rrounds. to Ne
vada, ''which grants lt on; practically
any cause ; the human mind can con
ceive. :.

- '.. "
? "Uwi regulating marriage and divorce should be uniform throu srhou t

tne united States," declares the Grand
Kapids- - Herald, ."because conditions
witK which they deal are practically
uniform." As the PhlladelphlaTubUc
Ledger expresses it."there is no . es
sential difference in human stature or
in personal character between the in.
habitants of the seaboards and "the
miana reaches of America to Justify
so many different sets of warrincr resru.
latlona with regard to marriage and
airorce.. to rar as marriage regula-
tion la concerned, the proposed legisla-
tion, the Appleton (Wis.) post Crescent
points out, prevent hasty and
toousn marriages throurh the "re.
quired public notice or Duplication ofoanns, two weeks in advance of a wad
ding," a scheme which the Grand Bap--
ias iieraia Believes would make im
possible "the existence of a fimwn
Point (Indiana's famou Gretna Green
or Bimnar quicK-marna- ge centers to
the 'United States." When the aeta"are traced," the paper continues, ;"!.
is too often found that there is-- or di
reci reuiuonaiup Between nasty andmarriage, and divorea." :Ta
this the Kalamazoo Gazette adds that--pnyaiciana, social workers . and --observers generally have for veers con
ceded that the ease with which mar
riage may be contracted constitutes a
oastc problem to which can be tracedmany of the perplexing social ques-
tions of the present day." The federa-
tion's plan is merely one to. "take thefolly out of marriage." as the Akron
Beacon Journal sees it. and "it aimnrv
had to come." If the idea is adopted
there win be "no more elopements, not
so much romance and rashness,", but

i Divorce under the Program Drooosed
by the organized - women, would be
granted- - for infidelity. Incurable in
sanity, abandonment for one year, cruelana inhuman treatment, or conviction
of an - Infamous . crime."- - A divorcegranted In any atate would be valid in
ail states, and no- - divorced person
would be eligible to; remarry withinone year." These regulation. "If car
ried out- - nationally," the - Indianapolis
Star thinks, "should go a long way
toward Improving present condition. -
but If the proposal hlnges'h getuag
an amendment to ue federal consti-
tution, it is not likely to have-ver- v

smooth sailing." - Vary likely states willoe --opposed to surrenaerinx their juris
diction over the questioa of-- marriare
and divorce." the Oklahoma City Okla--
noman suggests, in which event -- "a
strong effort should be made to obtain
the enactment of uniform marriage and
divorce laws by the various state legis--
; However, "if reform is to be effect-
ed" the Wilkes-Barr- e Record Is con
vinced that "It must be done through
action or congress, applicable alike toan states.": Some years ago. the paper
recalls, "the governors of a number of
the states, acting on the Initiative of
Governor Penny packer of Pennsylvania,
drafted a model (divorce) code in the
hope that the states would adopt it,
but In only a few was It even intro
duced Into the legislatures." What
ever the merits of the question of mak
ing either marriage or divorce . more
difficult, it will be conceded, the San
Francisco- - Bulletin believes, "that the
greatest social need of the nation Is
uniformity," and if this cannot be ob
tained by any other means than taking
the regulatory power away from the
Individual states, then a constitutional
amendment should follow, for ' "uni-
formity of marriage laws Is at least
as important as uniformity in liquor
legislation. . ,
"But In the opinion of the Philadel-

phia Evening Ledger, "the country has
bad enough of constitutional amending
for the present.. The elections proved,
if they proved anything, a general dis-
satisfaction with centralised authority
and the theory under which congress
was compelled to appear a a sort of
morals police for ths whole country.
In the end it may be doubted whether
any question related to marriage.' and
divorce, can be effectually dealt with
Cirotrga legal statutes, r If someone can
find an antidote for sophistication and
a cure for the scourge of popular cyni-
cism the. divorce and marriage prob-
lem will nettle itself."

WITH ATT) OF CLAMOR
From the Oakland Tribune

The modern literati bangs st a clat-
tering typewriter. Realism. It seems,
must be attained ; with the aid of
clamor, and, realism must be attained
ax ail cost. wo,ura seem that this
wovld seethes .with curee. that there
Is nothing of gentleness with which
to deal gently, that sweetness and '

light are mld-VIctoti- an or adorned
with some other horrific label. The
character of the very modern and
often very young writer is .a husky .
fellow, Tiuled by bitter fate and hence

and Vancouver, W ash. . v " ;

The county 'commission as: at
present, constituted should ramem
ber that In 1 a little over a month
two" new members,. Constituting
majority... will como on the board.
The n county - commissioners - elect
should ' certainly be eortsulted ' In
preliminary plans for the construc
tion of the-- Burssjdo and Ross. Is
land bridges.-'- - Thq public will hold
the commission as reconstituted re
sponsible- - for the successfoi com
pletion. of the bridges.4 .

The county commission, ; old or
new, should remember, too, that it
was principally the people of Port
land who voted the --money' for the
bridge bonds, and that they , are di
rectly .interested -- in the policies to
be enunciated. Portland people
have shown thelr .Ioyalty to home
industry, t : It wULxbi good public
policy to employ Portland engi
neers for the new bridges If fair
competitive opportunity pr o V e s
them to be equipped for the task.
How would it be to appoint a bridge
commission to go Into the question?

The Detroit example is one to
follow. Let reckless drivers every
where be compelled to look: upon
the bodies Of the slain, the corpses
of the old And the young that their
frenzy for speed has struck down.
Would anyone deliberately run over
a corpse? Isn't it a million times
more Important not to smash life
from ' the living? - ?,

AS THEY WOULD

'j'wO girls are employe! iby
A-- Portland business house. One,

technically trained, receives $300 a
month. She has no family, no de
pendent relatives ?

The other is a stenographer. She
earns $120 & month. She shares the
care of a mother. JShe Is helping
meet the expense of educating two
sisters. j

Community Chest solicitors can
vassed this business, house. They
came to the young woman who
earns the larger salary. They were
put to great trouble to convince her
that she should give at all. Finally
she made a pledge.

But the girl rwith th dependent
mother and sisters, needed no sell
ing," , arguments whatever. She
smiled with pleasure at the oppor
tunity to subscribe. She said it was
a privilege to help the hungry; and
unfortunate. " "' ": ' ';'f--

Her pledge was Just five times as
large as that of the other girl.

Someone has said that charity
is a matter of the heart.

Isn't It?

Five hundred dollars for a setting
of eggs in Washington; $80,000 for

single " everbearing strawberry
plant in Michigan; $100,000 valua
tlon placed on a single cow in the
Northwest! After all. Isn't the
money in agriculture to bo foundJ
chiefly by the specialist? :

SPACE CYCLES

A NEWSPAPER'S claim for the
effectiveness- - at it

columns may be discounted by the
bustnessgetting motive- - which in-
spires the assertions. .

But' the modern buyer of large
display space occupies a different
position.' He fuses advertising as a
manufacturer uses a machine. He
Judges value by results. His praise'
becomes a concession to facts. -

The recent statements of twev, ad
vertising managers of nationally
advertised' eotocerns In Portland
have .awakened unusual Interest.
O. E. Sovereign of the Aladdin com
pany told the Portland Advertising
club . that "a generation ago it was
the square-cu- t monthly aaacrazlna
that rpulledimost In results as an
advertising medium.; In a cycle of
10: years it was found that? the
crisper, brightly illustrated week
lies "won. the larger returns. But in
the past four or five years the news
papers have dominated and news
paper advertising; has got- - In the
past; year for his company half as
much business as was won by mag
azine advertising during the preced
ing five years.

Charles W. Myers, advertis
ing manager of. Morris & ; Co.,
meat packers, corroborated this
testimony before the : same . audi
ence. Advertising in national me-
diums may bo likened, he said, to
the long-rang- e guns of the wars,
but .newspaper advertising then
may be likened to the soldiers with
their rifles and bayonets, who carry
the weight of the charge and the
direct responsibility for victory.

While these comments are. in a.
sense, unsolicited testimony; in be-

half of the newspapers, they have
even larger business value.; They
show that advertising Is no longer
on a haphazard basis, but that it Is
counted as touch Investment as
goods on the shelves. Advertising
has become an exact science. . (

: Is the multiplication of auto-
mobile accidents a hurling of defi-
ance at Judge IT-w-all T Are pe-
destrians knocked oyer by" speeders

suggestion that others of the reck
less squad than those ! who drive
when intoxicated ought to be slowed
down by jail sentences ia aggra
vated

? m.ima nearly 1VU .

miles week to visit schools la that
J stcUoa of the state, ...

"f 10 arted.
Although more than 800 house harebeen built In HlUsboro during the past

18 months at a coat of tSOn.nnO. not a
residence In that city Is available forperson desiring a home.

Mrs, Sarah Dalton suffered a frac-tured collar bone and several brokenribs and B. K. Lain sustained several
Erw."?B r-- when run down by auto-mobiles la Oregon City Sunday.ne Bneker River Valley Livestockcompany In Baker- - county ha given
i. n th sum of 47.-10- .1

on 4.IsJ head of sheen to thePortland Cattle V Loan compasy. .

wnat is esld" to be a record was
SaahA nLi by th Reedsport

i company when this plant
1 Y1? out oompietaly assembled 48r uoors reauy

JiT AntTrv.mi, V .
-- Vnownfarnie tf ttVg2
matr. died at his home on the Lewis

4
born on ClatspVaJos end baduvedlnthat county all hi lifeT

j The esUbllshnunt of a cooperative
gethrrTu.ure .Wroo.:bility, aooordlnr to farmer an

Vw ty. who have beenOlscussing project for some time.

WASHINGTON
S.-- Rhine of Prosser reports thef!.,' on alfalfa crop at$10.25 per ton In the stack.

.Gff returns for the monthOctober brought to Washington'sstate treasury the sum of $.6?.67.
tJS- - JMkson King, 38 year old, wasdead in a Seattle apartmenthttse last Frldty, having ended herlife by gas. '
.,r!P0y,lm, PMS B been renderedfor travel due to a 80-m- lle gal
fi2r.4ir th'- - blew trees across th

Contru-tnr- a nf Ka Mrilt5?n. invited to submit bids for thefon,truct'"n a $100,000 men's dormi-tory for Whitman college.
HarrvSu,evWnJa'0 Zf?Il

nJL8etU'5 ay night when
I ""

--TWlrV VaTllAif a 8 ft1AA --a.i '

treTO 5" bv 'buraUrTVhren".

ZTS"-?!- . olatee have Uken theservice examination for the poel--of

Postmaster of KeatUe to rlr

Wh re5l'-n-e Oo--
siSZl? " Sborf Ute supervisor ofannounces that the Puget
K?UnT f,mo, P 8aaon wl
W..0o!bo0. ,Umt worth

The business men of Sedro Woolleyhave purchased a power land-cleari-

machine at a eoetof aeweriidollars for thaTe e ZT,l """1r

has" been fourKC """"
-- William J.' McClellan. 0 yeara old.

v3?,tetr .Telephone company ofcounty has within, the past
aoluP-nextW,d-

'J lu line. a6o
house in th BlcWeton couitiV. C

ir Jrrolt? '.nto the home of John
S'eU 8""'V

was tl"h-W2-
rti it 'PVT.? .which.

benefit of '7ha "V", ""5rchurch. V .; "TVV D"7U"
; With a revolver that he did not.WTheodoreNn. y?irs

V kJ1IaJL brothir Walter!itLtth,on''e of th"' Pr.nt. Mr

BiirnS: 2rT!r.Bli:n,l ",low Robert

aTlaS
and died shortly Ij terward. friend.

IDAHO
befd rtPJ?? 'ym w

NoreTd:?"0"." k. tre.t.--
of

corporaUon, "nance
.Th tfitt-att ..-- .'

; .

l-- y ear-ol- d Nes ereiT li --0in?T' ,m
connection with otlftJ in

"ZVZ fd.:in blowing
ghTwn"

Alan -
prlngs,which i to furnUh ..ghl Tindpower for Bonner rry and tvir-Indi7- Ar

uPt"r' ha been completed
ufgday be'ln Wtlon Thanksglv

Work has bearun mi a a...
Rupert, "A Tar-m-

Wof

men andteams will attemnt n rint.h ,v,
befor winter sets In. ,

Orice Overs
Do Too Tir Yourself out by Surge.

- t Liu 11 r

Ar you allowing yofrelf "'a "eonatantlv tlraH'
ourseir into that tiredfeeling?

Have you not allowed vnite.ieget into a way of thinking that youar a bit overworked, that you need
.5 nd because you cannotget It It has mad you feel "aboutworn out"

Ther I nothing- - stranr iw v,.--
feeling fatigued after a day of einuapplication to work, .

If yu give good aervica. th d
end should find, you weary.

ui wnen you get up in the morn-
ing. It is not going to make th dayany easier for you to grunt and growl
aiKj groan in anticipation of It.

First thing you know you are feel-
ing tired before you begin work. -

Then th tired thought sticks ' allday.- - "v?. '- - ;, : '
The more you think weary thoughts,

the wearier you become. ,
By night you will hare created a

mental tavte-- of exhaustion which anight of rent cannot diraipat.
And you will sty around among folkwith a haggard, long-drawn-o- ut .

"wary-WUH- e" , . ezpreaston, whirji
makes you an . object of pity or dln-gu- st.

,

Do not "play the baby act."

lt and vaccine tor whatever name Itlllev in dvinar the devil hi du not
goes by) both came from a cow. and it
wouia seem that everything is in ravor
of the milk., as it la presumed to be I

from healthy, .contented cows, while I
vaccine openly claims to be from alldiseased cow. , I

During the-pa- st week our child was!
sent Rome with a Circular to tne er--1

ie ; mat sne must pe yaccinatea or 1

SOS three - WeeKS" SCnOOl. Apparently I

raoet of the pupite submitted to yaccln-- 1
aiioo, A loV9 iue luiUi o (ciicrauvu
wut not nave ra unaergo uus, sou tnaii ,

the matter will again be on our ballot.
Under . a: title so simple that - all may tounderstandwhich; unfortunately,' was "Inot the case last time the subject, was
put to a votey Subacriberi

TAKES ISSfJB WITH CHtmCHES l
Assert

' Method,- and Should Adopt
Nov. 19. TO the Editor ef

The Journal The concluding questions
Of your article in today Sunday Jour-
nal

to
so peselmlstio that l for old or

friendship's sake I offer these lines.
After - reading you may feel more
hopeful over the future of mankind
In general and Americans in particular.

- Do not look to the churches for the
betterment of the race, as long
they persist la teaching that we must j

be good so we can enjoy ourselves I

after w are dead. W must look to I

science, which new can speak to the 1 21.
common man In a language he under-- 1

ua.u me m. aunoKe ana taxe one hrseit. just as sociable and free andeasy as you piease.e
T have eight children., and X suream proud of them. Mittle,-- my oldest

slrJlvea m jfortiana. Bm, my old
l running in ranch nearana. Maud, now Mrs. CaUow, lives

' roruanoH. erne- - ha three children.ana oeorge are doctors, with
offices In Bend, v Claud, who servedoverseas, is onthe ranch with mil.Arthur, my youngest, is at Louisville,
Ky--. studying to be a doctor.- - All the
rest or our children graduated at theUniversity of Oregon, so mr wife said
he wanted one of our children to get

nm education in her native state, and
mat is now it comes that Arthur Is In
tne xxraisvui college.' ;

- Sri
'Come up to Bend some dir in' T

will take you out with mr does and
we win get a Dear, and than you can
Be how it comes. I have killed hun-
dreds of bears. There is quit a knackm it. - -

No, air : I am no spring chicken any
more, xvam a five-tim- es grandfather,
but X can still tire out most young
lenows wno go out in th hills withme. I have don a lot of mamlnr Inmy time, but when a man marries his
roaming cays ar pretty iwall aver.
He exchanges the Joys of the long
trau tor tne. comfort or the nomrflre
side." . .

'

Here Is a bit of vera h-- ."R. r-v

Jr. that has a good swing to It. It
is1 entitled "A Tied Maverick," and
is as iouows: :

Lay on the lmnt the ti hold fast
And my wild record 'ilmi!This marertdk 4 down t nut,
Jurt roped end tied with roee.

And.oae (mall airl' to blame for it, --

Yet I don't fight wfth chame for itlay oe the iron! I'm tm for it.jntt roped sad tied with rose.
X loped among the wflddrt bead

Of saddle-h- a tin' wianera.
Gay eoite that serer felt a brand

And soarred old outlaw sinner. ,

The world was pastor wide to us.
The wiad was rein and said to n.

.aan oar wua nma was pnoe to
Uigh-head- bronco ainnersl

Bo loo 4 licht we need and foogat
Aad every ran we tasted.

But now, ilace I'm corralled and caught,
1 know them day were wasted.

From bow, tb ell-d- a gait for me,
Tb traM that hard bat strefsht for n,for dowa that trail who'll wait for tafAyl tnem old days were wasted 1

But tbonrt ret broke 1 U derer beA aaditlaAiarkali aid ,ra,..
For aavra Worthies brwve" like ate -

Got arh a gmlM . owner.
ere eoold be atoit dan elad a aa '

Or eatlaw raa a mad aa mine.
Or Tope-flo- falls a bad . as mine.

. Bat Beter each an owoerl

iy en tb iron, and lay It red!
111 take it ki and al

Wb wealdat hold a proeder head
'To wear that mark forever?

Ill never break and atray from her;'I'd star and di awar Iim h..bay on the liun if pay 4or ber -a, nrano m ar iorerI - .

sufts would undoubtedly show an ap-
palling ignorance , -

Vlncenza Columbo has likely been sobusy earning a living for his family
that he has had ' no time for study.
Is h an honest., faithful and reliable
workman? Is he clean mentally andmorally? Does he show respect tor the
law? lie msy have c all these virtues
and still think Uncle Sam is tb uncle
of George Washington. After all. the

By Fred
..j. . j . . ,

JlEl, tell bew he a-- --into the bear-Ullin- g

busines and how he likes the cam, h also
f" atstaauiy. end how proud a f ofjS troodrteht n has to be proa

IT " ' " "w--
v When Irvln Cobb made his famous
Eunting trip In Eastern Oregon Bill
Vanderrert served as guide to the
party."; Aday or'so ago In talking
with Mr. Vandervert I asked him what
he thought of Irvln Cobb. "Well, sir;
said Mr. . Vandervert, "I always be

to say that Cobb-i- s a devil, nor noth--
ling like that. At first, I thought Cobb
was iust comical and that whenever
he spoke he was-funnin- g. but the more

listened to- - him the more I dis--
covered that whenever be opened bis
mouth to talk and not to eat for he
nke rood ata he said aometh!nr.
Back of all his droll talk there is
ln. rf Unas inrl vnn aura lnor--n iioma.

worth while whenever he starts!
talking.

a

T took to hunting like a duck takes
water continued Mr. Vandervert,
was born in Lan county In the

eprtnar of 3854, so when I was a young
star ticer and elk and. bear were plen- -

W".L V.'Z.were , great hunters. When I was a
boy ammunition was expensive and
hard to come by, but they always saw

it that, I was never out of powder
lead. I went to California With

them m 1869. X was only 15. We sure
had a wonderful trip. - I'll tell you
about It some day.. I will carry the
scars I rot on that trio, to mv crave.
When I was about 19 1 earried mall
from Fort Bidwell in California to
Camp Warner, in the Klamath conn- -
try. was mere wnue tne Moaoo war
Was going en. , In 1875, when I was

X went to Humboldt county. Call
fornla, and the following spring I went

noticed some, of my hounds lying ia
yard and said. Ton are sure long
dogs. .What do you do with so

many r I said. Those ar bear dogs,
X killed a aiiwar tin a. aw Hava
He didn't think there wer any grizzly
bears In Oregon, so X showed hint the
hide and told him how 1 ran across th.
bear and killed it. First thing I knew
ne nao puoiisnea two or three oolumns
in a- - paper about it. It turned out
the fellow en the bicycle was a news-
paper writer. Some city feljows, see-
ing th article, wrote to ask me-i- f I

iTJT J ? So
"10, anon have

oen acUhg as guide aifd bear loca- -

" ""utc"-- out Xi, .

editorial Sunday concerned Vthcenza
rvdrimho . r.irln m--
tor 20 rem who applied for clUxen--

SZf&Xi!. nllofrgeth' t. wffLTlexaTdHamUtorfa
ehafl Jf rT?TnfSJ?Lwe5?I PWents
St!f ?ie.t' aaks - what kind f

argument for more strict examination
of immigrants.' Doubtless strict ex-
amination Is needed, but it seems
Columbo Is being given undue notoriety.
How many native-bor-n residents : of
the United States would answer ' th
questions intelligently? Afk any dozen
of them picked at rand cm r and the re--

stands and which teaches as truth to Texas, where X stayed some yeara
after It I proved, but .calls anything X lived about midway between Dallas
a theory before it can prove it and and Fort Worth. On November 11,
leaves It to be discussed and does not 1179, I married: a Kentucky girl, Sadis
make a dogma out of a theory and force Vlncehellcr. Sh4 was . a --UAcher.
it on people r by the threat of eternal - - -

. . ,

damnation. - i "A good many years ago, when I
Our churches have taken our re-- was living near Silver Lake, a fellow

generative instincts and desire and rode up to my ranch on a bicycle,
made a dogma that we in person could Bicycles In those days were about as
live after we are dead and our bodies plenty ss airplanes are now. Every-decaye- d.

Science sides with the man body would turn out to see one. This
who said, ever so many years ago, chap asked me If ho eould put up at
"they are flesh of my flesh and bone my place. I mad him welcome. He
Of my bone" our children. Darwin
says la his "Descent of Man": "Look-(t- he

ing to future generations, there need ion
be no fear that our moral instinctJ
will become les. .but every hone thati
It Will grow stronger and, it may be,
oy selection win become fixed by in--1
heritance. from which time mankind
will go to a better future existence."
This process ha been woinsr on for enturtes, is going on-a-t present, and will
continue in. spite of occasional set-
backs. We In America live In a wild
country. Which We have to cultivateajt ", Mt Warn ' TS afaa, .MlMAaVlaaa Wat J

association brings out sometimes the. . I

ntwtoMuM 1 . th. mkmim.) I

that Oroducea rl and bad, Tat tta I
stand by our laws and constitution as
they were given to us by th origins t- -j

or of this commonwealth, and not t

lJFrZ ,ft

Z.Tttgmmtv!t wlzWa
cittaen to satisfy their greed for money
and the power whten money gives
therai Let Inteffirene and humanity,
truth and Justice be --our guides, and
we may reap the benefit from thou- -j . . , 1 .
tia mil, wa. vva jiwh uu a

xperienc. xortbr witltrth alrrKst!f-,:4'?ni- lam1 b. and'pro-ubtouob- ed

wealth of a virgin country. oaeds to tell na his case 1 a strong answer was not bad. . Th question
itself la rather foolish, and sounds like
ne put Jn to fill tip- the quota. vv--

Will The Journal please tell us more
of Columbo. his work and his family?
It would be Interesting to know what
sort of man ha lost out through the
lottery of examination questions.

O. H. Miller.

William Isensee;
' VINCKNZA COLtTMBO " t

A Reader Thinks There Might Be Ex-
tenuating Circumstance in -

STls f'fl
CorvalUa ' Nov. 21-- To the Editor

of The Journal The Journal's leading J (Ctwyritat,A33, by InUrnaUoael
- herrlo, lac.)


